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Patsy: 

A person who is easily swindled, deceived, coerced, persuaded, etc.; a person upon whom 

the blame for something falls (e.g., scapegoat; fall guy); a person who is the object of a joke, 

ridicule or the like. 

Source: Dictionary.com 

 

Moana: 

Hawaiian girl’s name meaning, “ocean, wide expanse of water, deep sea.” 

Source: https://www.behindthename.com/name/moana  
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Chapter One 

 

A woman’s sobbing nearby demolished Richard Malachi’s concentration, so much so that he 

decided to do something about it. But instead of standing up and looking diagonally over the 

office cubicle wall, he left his desk. 

Richard walked down an aisle in his cubicle farm, turned right and turned right again, 

stopping at the doorless entrance to his co-worker’s desk. The name Lisa Jones was posted next 

to the entrance of the small office. Inside sat a woman—presumably the aforementioned Ms. 

Jones—with her head in her hands, sobbing. 

All Richard could see of her was thick auburn hair cascading to below her shoulder blades. 

Everything else was hidden by the back of her chair. 

“Can I help you?” Richard asked softly and politely, hoping to help her overcome whatever 

was bothering her. 

“Fuck off, asshole,” the woman replied, her face never leaving her hands as she went back to 

crying, though the volume lowered. 

“At least no else can hear her cuss,” Richard thought. “The only good thing about being in 

an office that’s being downsized yet again is plenty of room. I’m just surprised this cubicle is 

occupied since I hadn’t heard anyone in there in two weeks.” 

Stunned at the rude response to his offer, Richard went back to his desk. Though still 

learning the ropes of his job, and who was who and did what with whom, he made a silent vow to 

stay as far away from Lisa Jones as he could get. 

“My intent was innocent: offer her a shoulder to cry on if she wanted it and a sympathetic 

ear willing to listen,” he told himself. “Sexual harassment policies are so tight theses days, even a 

polite pat on the back can be mistaken.” 

“Besides, I have a long list of my own troubles, starting with a paranoid soon to be ex-wife 

who thinks I’m screwing every woman in sight. There’s not a chance of that happening,” he 

muttered under his breath with a snort. “Even if Nicole thinks I’m not devoted to her, she should 

know I uphold the motto, thou shalt not play around because it’s immoral and very unhealthy. 

Your dick might get cut off.” 

Several minutes later, Richard noticed Jones had stopped crying as she noisily got up from 

her desk and left. “Ah, peace returns at last! Now I can fully concentrate on my current 

assignment,” he thought. 



Richard settled back into his work groove and barely noticed when Jones eventually 

returned from wherever she went. He heard her cell phone ring at least twice but not a word was 

uttered loudly enough for him to overhear it. He also never heard a peep from her by way of 

response to his earlier offer, nor anything addressed to him. 

Scanning the list of available movies to rent, Richard made a selection and got ready for his 

hot Friday night date while the wife was visiting relatives out of town: a take and bake pizza and 

a movie in front of the TV. 

Richard’s exit route took him right past the restrooms. His eyebrows went up when a woman 

came barreling out of the ladies’ can moving like a charging rhino, though an attractive one at 

that, he thought. Early to mid-30s, slim, long reddish brown hair wearing a professional pant suit. 

Richard barely had time to see saw that the woman’s head was down like she was looking at her 

stylish shoes. She literally didn’t see him before her head smacked Richard in the chest and 

knocked him to the floor. 

Instead of yelling something nasty like, “watch where you’re going, bitch,” though, Richard 

stood up, dusted off his butt and asked the stunned woman, “are you alright?” 

She looked at him, nodding briefly before her shoulders slumped and the tears he had heard 

earlier began flowing again. 

“Oh great, now I know who this is,” he realized, connecting the tears and sobs with those he 

had heard earlier. She was in second place behind his ex-wife in terms of “women I least want to 

see standing in front of me.” This person could only be Lisa Jones. 

Richard acted instinctively, wrapping his arms around Lisa’s shoulders and holding her there 

protectively for a moment while she cried into his chest. “This is different and unexpected,” he 

thought. It seemed like she was pressing herself tightly against him while he was trying to 

maintain some space, but he couldn’t be sure. 

“It beats a normal night of spending an hour on the treadmill or stationary bike and another 

hour pumping iron at the gym. I may be bored out of my skull, but I’m in the best shape of my 

life,” he knew as he carefully hugged her. 

Jones’ head suddenly reared back, she looked into Richard’s face, took a step back and 

before he could react, she punched him hard in the face. 

“Dammit lady, I was only trying to help,” Richard complained in a voice that was not quite a 

whine as he took a few steps away from her and rubbed his sore jaw. “Man, that hurts. I don’t see 

them so where did you hide the brass knuckles?” 

Looking into Jones’ eyes it seemed like a lightbulb went off, at least from where he was 

standing. 



“Oh my god, I’m sorry,” she whined, the air bursting from her anger balloon, looking down 

at the floor. “I’ve had a really rough day and I didn’t mean to take it out on you.” 

“What happened to make you bawl your eyes out earlier?” Richard asked. “I couldn’t help 

but hear you since our cubes sit so close to each other. I came over to see if I could help and your 

exact words were, as I recall, ‘fuck off asshole.’ Now you knock me on my tail but despite all 

your nastiness, I still tried to help. And what do I get for being a nice guy? Five fingers to the face 

and a date with an icepack. So if you’ll pardon me and don’t hit me again, I’ll slide past you and 

run like hell.” 

Richard’s blast, which was serious—he wasn’t stunned, more like pissed off—had a 

different effect than planned. It caused Lisa to actually smile. 

“I did all that, didn’t I?” she acknowledged, a grin appearing on her face. “If you’d been my 

husband I would have kicked your nuts into orbit to go along with that punch.” 

“What pray tell did he do to you to deserve that?” Richard inquired, still rubbing his sore 

jaw but nonetheless truly curious. 

“He is having an affair with a girl young enough to be his daughter,” she was able to get out 

through tightly clenched teeth, “if he had one.” 

“Ah, ha,” Richard said, the figurative light bulb going off in his slap-happy brain. “No 

wonder you were—are—down and more than just a little tweaked.” 

He stuck out his hand. “Richard, Richard Malachi from cube 215-H,” he offered. 

Jones stuck out her hand, took his and shook it before carefully leaning forward and kissing 

him on the cheek she hadn’t punched. 

“Lisa Jones, cube 215-C and soon to be a single woman again,” she replied, staring at 

Richard. 

She skipped over the usual chit-chat and went right for the heart. “Are you married?” 

“Sort of,” Richard replied as the two continued to stand in the hallway a few feet from the 

elevator. “I’ll explain in a minute.” 

“Can we take this conversation outside?” he asked on their way down a hallway back toward 

their cubes. “I think the guards want to close up the building.” 

“Sure,” Lisa shot back. “Let me go grab my purse and my briefcase.” 

Richard followed her back to her cube and though Lisa frowned, she allowed him to carry 

her thick, red leather bag. The bag was big and heavy enough to hold a laptop and a few folding 

files, or maybe a half-dozen bricks. 

“Richard, I’d like to tell you more about what I learned but I have a problem,” she told him 

glancing at her watch. “I’ve got a bus to catch.” 



“Well, if you’ve got the time, I’ve got a car,” he replied as they walked. “Besides, the soon 

to be former missus is out of town for a few days so I’m home alone anyway. I’ve done 

everything I can think of to get her to stay, but she is not buying any of it. The worst part is I’m 

not lying. I married her because I wanted us to be together, but now I see that was not meant to 

be. I still want her and I to be friends, if she’ll have me.” 

Turning his eyes back to Lisa, Richard suggested, “Perhaps, if you don’t consider this rude 

or a violation of a company policy, could I buy you a cup of coffee? I may not be good for much, 

but I am good at listening.” 

Lisa looked carefully at Richard, giving him the once-over. She saw a man a little below 

average height, hair having just a touch of gray. His dress shirt, though, did little to hide his far 

above average physique. She could tell even through his shirt that his stomach looked like a 

washboard and his arms, while she recalled they had held her tenderly, were thicker than some 

men’s thighs. She could also tell from the tone of his voice he was serious: he had not wanted his 

marriage to end but if it must, he was doing his best to maintain a friendly relationship with his 

ex. 

Thinking about Richard’s offer of a cup of coffee, she asked, “You’re not trying to pick me 

up, are you?” She stepped back and looked at him, scanning his eyes to see if he had any ill 

intent. 

Richard took a step back and held his hands in front of his face as if to protect it from 

another punch. “Heaven forbid. I wouldn’t do that to you or my at times misguided sense of 

morals. I’m free to look at other women, but not do anything more than look, at least until the 

wife says she’s sending me on my way. That is only a matter of time. Looking is one thing, doing 

anything else is another matter entirely.” 

“OK, you’re on,” Lisa told him, sticking her hand out. “Forget coffee. One drink and I’m 

buying. After all, I’m the one who hit you,” she pointed out. 

 

Two people who worked for different departments of the same company headed out into the 

now nearly parking lot. Richard pulled a key fob out of his pocket and pushed it. The lights on a 

white Ford Focus flashed briefly. 

Richard, trying to be a gentleman, held Lisa’s door open for her and waited until she was in, 

had the seat comfortably positioned and her belt on before popping the trunk and sliding in her 

case. 

“Where do you want to go get that drink?” Richard asked. 

“How about Barney’s Brewhouse?” she asked. “It’s not too far away.” 



“I know just where it is,” Richard responded, firing up the Ford and putting it in gear. 

“While we’re driving, how do you know your husband, or maybe I should say soon to be ex-

husband, is cheating on you?” 

“A cousin of a friend mine happens to be vacationing in Las Vegas and she saw Tony, that 

fucking bastard, coming out of a bar with this sweet young thing on his arm,” Lisa shot back, 

nearly yelling, her impressive chest heaving with the effort, Richard saw out of the corner of an 

eye. 

“The friend’s cousin met us a few years ago when she was on a visit out here,” Lisa 

explained. “Tony can be very charming and, until he started growing a paunch and getting bald, 

was handsome. My friend’s cousin recognized him. Because they were standing near the Paris 

Las Vegas sign, he didn’t think anything of it when she snapped a few photos with her phone.” 

Lisa’s voice began to strain with a combination of hurt and anger, Richard heard. “This 

woman was going to introduce herself when Tony turned to the girl and started washing her 

tonsils while groping her boobs, all in public view. My friend knew the girl wasn’t family so she 

kept her mouth closed and started walking. Once she was far enough away, she called me and 

sent me this photo.” 

Lisa pulled a smartphone out of her purse, turned on the screen and briefly showed Richard 

a shot of a balding middle-aged man with a bit of a belly holding onto a girl who looked to be 

barely of legal age, maybe not even that old. 

Richard pulled the car into Barney’s, helped Lisa out and the pair walked into the bar. 

Spotting a hostess, Lisa asked if there were any corner booths available. “Let me check,” she 

replied. 

A moment later the hostess—old enough to work in a bar but not old enough to serve 

drinks—escorted them to their table. 

“Can I get you anything to drink?” a slightly older cocktail waitress asked a moment later. 

Richard nodded to Lisa and she ordered a Hurricane plus an extra shot of tequila. Richard, 

having looked at the beer selection, requested a Firestone DBA, a special dark ale brewed on 

California’s Central Coast. He left Lisa for a moment, heading to the back for a pit stop and to 

dab a little cold water on his face, which was still sore from being sucker punched. 

The drinks arrived and Richard looked on as Lisa took the shot glass to her lips and drained 

it following it with about half her sweet—and potent—drink in one long slug. 

“It’s been a rough day and since you’re the one driving, I just might get hammered,” she 

said over the rim of her tall, wide glass. “This is a start.” 

Lisa held up her glass to Richard. “What should we drink to?” she asked. 



“To good times and riches, and the sons of bitches that helped make us who we are,” 

Richard replied. 

“I’ll drink to that, especially the son of a bitch part,” Lisa replied. She took another long 

swallow and polished off her potent and large Hurricane. Spotting their waitress, Lisa held up her 

glass. The waitress nodded in understanding. 

“So what’s got your wife’s knickers in a twist?” she asked, turning her still steely gaze on 

Richard, scorn evident in her voice. “What made her think you’re screwing someone else?” 

“I thought it was because I spend a lot of time in the gym,” Richard answered. “There is a 

group of us, mostly men but with a few women, who like to lift weights and talk while we walk 

or run on the treadmill. I barely know any of their names but we have pleasant conversations 

about innocent stuff like movies, what we saw on TV, the weather, sports, that sort of stuff.” 

“So she thinks because you aren’t at home you’re screwing someone else?” Lisa asked. She 

added, “Why aren’t you at home giving her a good ride in the sack?” 

Richard should have been a little put off by Lisa’s blunt tactless question about his love life, 

or more accurately, his total lack of one. Instead, though, he relaxed a little bit more. 

“Because she is constantly bugging me to buy her things, take her places and do all sorts of 

stuff,” he replied. “All of my credit cards are maxed out and I’m probably going to declare 

bankruptcy soon. And while I’m doing everything I can for her, it’s just not enough. She reminds 

me of it every chance she gets. That’s why I escape to the gym: pounding weights is safer than 

pounding down a few of those,” pointing at Lisa’s empty glass, before admitting, “though right 

now I’m tempted to have three or four of my own.” 

Sensing Lisa needed a break from talking about her personal life, and not wanting to discuss 

the screwed-up mess that was his, they switched gears, chatting about office politics and office 

gossip. Lisa was out of town for a few weeks and just returned so she was out of the loop. They 

chatted while he continued to sip his beer as Lisa was sucking down her second Hurricane. 

“If you are really in the mood to join me in getting hammered, you can make yourself a 

drink or three at my place,” she offered, her demeanor beginning to warm from the conversation 

and the booze. “You can crash on the couch. That way you won’t have to drive.” 

Richard guzzled the last bit of his beer and stuck out his hand. “Sounds like a wiener to me.” 

Lisa stuck her head in her hands in mock pain. “Dear god, one beer and he’s already making 

bad puns. I wonder what he’ll be like with three or four in him?” 

The waitress came by with the check and Richard reached for it but Lisa snapped it out of 

his grasp as the stunned waitress looked on. “Is it a special occasion?” she asked, surprised at 

Lisa’s quick grab. 



“Yeah,” Lisa fired back. “I just found out my husband is boinking a baby in Vegas when 

he’s supposed to be on a sales trip to Duluth. Rich here has a wife who’s a shrew but he was kind 

enough to bring me here and listen to me pour out my problems while I pour booze down my 

throat.” 

The waitress, who looked to be in her early 30’s, tossed in her own comments. “My ex-

boyfriend also liked chasing skirts. One day I caught him at it and threw his sorry ass out. You 

should do the same,” she said looking pointedly at Lisa. To Richard she added, “tell your bitch to 

take a hike. You can do better, both of you.” 

Lisa handed her a credit card and the waitress came back a moment later with a slip to sign. 

After giving her a hefty tip, Lisa put her credit card away in her Coach wallet that went into a 

matching purse. The waitress took two bar business cards and scribbled her name and phone 

number on them and handed one to Lisa. “If you ever want a woman to talk to, give me a call,” 

she offered. 

She gave the second card to Richard and gave his hard body a good stare. “If you ever need 

a woman friend to talk to, call me.” 

Richard helped Lisa out of the booth and they walked back to his car, Richard keeping an 

arm around her waist as she leaned into him. The two potent drinks were beginning to have an 

effect on her and Lisa’s walking was none too steady so she didn’t shrug him off. Besides, 

Richard had made an effort not to try and cop a feel of either her ass or her breasts, concentrating 

on keeping his arm safely between them. 

“So where is home?” he asked her back at the car. She told him as he was starting the car. 

He entered the address into his phone’s map app, got the directions and took off. 

They eventually pulled into the entrance of an upscale townhouse development, made a 

quick dogleg to the left and went down two blocks before Richard parked in front of the right-

hand of two adjacent garages. Lisa opened the front door, walked in, shut off the alarm and 

headed back toward what looked like a bedroom. 

Richard followed her inside not because he wanted to necessarily go into the bedroom but 

because he was curious what the home looked like, he admitted to himself. 

“Come on back,” Lisa yelled from the bedroom. “You can help me take my shoes off. These 

stiletto heels are killing me. But first, pour us some drinks. I’m far too sober and you have a lot of 

catching up to do,” she said, her voice carrying down a hallway. 

Seeing a tequila bottle and figuring, “what the heck?” he poured a shot, raised his eyebrows 

at the flavor and downed it without a chaser. He made two rocks margaritas using high grade 



tequila—“some has expensive tastes,” he muttered, his eyes going up after staring at the label—

and a mix. 

Carrying the two drinks, Richard walked through the bedroom door as all of his hidden 

senses flared in alarm. Some “thing,” more like some “things,” weren’t right about the way the 

room was laid out. The ceiling seemed a little low and why was there a large light fixture directly 

over the bed, he wondered? Normally lights would be in the center of the room, not square over 

the middle of an expensive king-sized bed set to one side, he determined. 

There was also a low headboard with a large box-like painting jutting out from the wall 

behind it. The opposite wall had a large mirror over a chest of drawers. The bed was in the cross-

hairs of both. 

“Lisa,” Richard asked innocently, “do you have a flashlight?” 

“Under the kitchen sink,” she answered, starting to recline on the bed after he helped her 

take off her shoes. “Why do you ask?” 

“Let me look for a minute before I say anything that might hurt you emotionally even 

more,” he replied, setting his drink down. 

“A toast to someone who is being a true gentleman,” Lisa said, touching glasses as Richard 

took a slug from his margarita. “May he stay that way, at least for a while,” she added with a 

wink. 

Richard came back with the light, turned off the overhead and shined it from the side at the 

painting behind the bed. He saw what he guessed he might find, but dreaded just the same: the 

glint of glass. Lisa also caught a flash of something but didn’t know what was going on and did 

not ask. Richard knew he didn’t want to say anything, at least not yet. 

Next, he took the flashlight and shined it at the light fixture. The center bulb was missing 

and there was something else in a deep recess up there. Another reflection from a flat surface 

shined back at him. 

“Is there a reason why that bulb in the center hasn’t been replaced?” he inquired. 

“Tony said he’ll get to it eventually,” Lisa told him, her eyes at half mast because of the 

rapid downing of two potent drinks while sipping another in her hand. “It’s light enough in here 

without it so who cares?” 

“You should care,” Richard said, pulling Lisa to her feet. 

“Don’t go ballistic on me but I think Tony has been doing more than just seeing one young 

girl,” he explained. “My guess is he’s been filming them, them as in more than one.” 



“Why do you say that?” Lisa shot back, Richard seeing her senses flaring as she went from 

relaxed to fully awake and looking for someone to punch other than him, Richard hoped. It also 

looked like she was still not feeling any pain because of the booze. 

Richard pointed out the small camera lens in the middle of the light fixture and, now that 

Lisa could look from the side, the second camera stuck inside the painting. Next he pointed to the 

mirror on the opposite wall. “He’s already got the top-down view and a view from the front. He 

may have a camera behind the mirror, too.” 

Lisa walked with Richard out of the bedroom to another door set a short distance down a 

hall. This door, though, had a deadbolt lock on it. 

“Why is this room locked?” Richard asked. “Do you have a key?” 

“That’s Tony’s study,” Lisa answered. “He said he keeps it locked because he doesn’t want 

the housecleaner to mess up his important papers.” 

“Have you ever been in there?” Richard asked. 

“Not for months,” she replied curiously. “Why?” 

“My guess is he has a camera looking through the mirror and probably some kind of 

recording setup in his office,” Richard explained. “I’d like to go in there but I don’t want to break 

the door down doing it.” 

Richard paused for a moment. Part of his brain seemed clear, though he felt far fuzzier than 

he would have expected from a single beer. Passing a mirror, Richard noticed his face seemed a 

little redder—almost flushed—than normal. He chalked the fuzziness and redness up to drinking 

after a light lunch and no dinner as yet plus a punch to the kisser. 

“Where does Tony hang out when he isn’t in his office?” Richard asked before Lisa had a 

chance to respond. 

“He’s got a small workbench in the garage,” she told him. “He goes out there sometimes but 

never for very long.” 

She walked him through the kitchen and opened a door into a small two car garage. The first 

thing that got Richard’s attention was the sleek, black, whale-tail Porsche Carrera gleaming off to 

one side. The left side wall facing the door was a white, plastered, but unpainted wall. The only 

mark on it was a short, thin streak of vaguely reddish paint. 

Richard let out an appreciative whistle and gazed briefly at the car. “Nice wheels. This is a 

guaranteed babe magnet if there ever was one. Is it Tony’s?” 

“Yes, he said he got a deal on it through a friend because it had water damage,” Lisa replied. 

Richard flicked on the flashlight and got on his knees to look under the car. There wasn’t a speck 

of rust to be seen. 



“He lied,” Richard told her emphatically. “If there was rust it would be underneath or there 

would be signs of it being removed and a filler used. This car is clean. The only water it’s seen is 

in a car wash.” 

He walked over to a low workbench along one wall. There was a drill, a portable power saw 

and an assortment of hand tools. There were several plastic cabinets filled with nails, screws, nuts 

and bolts. 

Richard asked Lisa to turn off the light for a moment while he shined the flashlight at the 

bench. He was looking for dust or more accurately, since most of the tools looked like they hadn’t 

been used in months, the absence thereof. A small plastic toolbox at the back of a bottom shelf 

was the only thing showing any signs of recent use. 

Richard pulled the toolbox out from its resting spot far away from prying eyes and set it on 

top of the bench. Opening the simple latch, he poked around for just a few seconds before coming 

away with a ring holding three keys. One looked like it might fit a clasp lock while the others 

were typical door keys. 

Taking the key ring, they went back into the house and up to the door into Tony’s study. 

Richard held Lisa by the shoulders before testing the keys. 

“I have to tell you that you will not like what I think we are going to find,” he told her. A 

random thought seemed to plow into him. “Before we go into his study, though, was Tony taking 

any kind of medication?” he asked. 

“Now that you ask I don’t recall him going to the doctor very often but he has some 

prescription drugs in the medicine cabinet,” she replied, her response seemingly slowed, as least 

to Richard’s somewhat distorted perception. 

Lisa led the way through the bedroom into an expansive bath, one with a shower easily big 

enough to fit three people, probably more. There were shower heads on two opposing walls while 

a third wall faced a sink with a big mirror over it. Wooden medicine cabinets hung on either side 

of the mirror, his and hers. Lisa saw Richard look at the mirror and where the shower was 

positioned, moving his eyes back and forth between them. It dawned on Lisa that the opposite 

side of the mirror would be in Tony’s study. 

“Do you think he was taping shower sex as well?” she asked incredulously while watching 

Richard’s face move back and forth. 

“I’d bet every dime on it I could beg, borrow or steal,” Richard said emphatically. “But that 

isn’t why I’m in here. I’m wondering if he was using something to make his ‘dates’ more willing 

than just alcohol.” 



“Like what?” Lisa said as Richard opened the right-hand medicine cabinet, which Lisa said 

was Tony’s. Richard was just out of it enough that he failed to see a small step stool being used to 

raise a potted plant off the floor a few feet away. 

The lower and middle shelves had aspirin and an over-the-counter pain reliever, cold 

medicine and the normal stuff you’d find in any house, he saw. The top shelf, though, which was 

too tall for Lisa to reach without help, such as with a step stool, was where he struck pay dirt. 

Using a washcloth to keep from getting his fingerprints on the pill bottles, Richard pulled 

out a bottle of a common prescription for men with erectile dysfunction. That by itself wasn’t too 

big of a shock. However, the next bottle was. 

Richard held it out to Lisa. “Do you know what these are?” he asked, shaking the half-full 

bottle in front of Lisa. 

“No,” she replied. “Should I?” 

“This is a prescription drug that has a legitimate use, though I don’t recall what it is at the 

moment,” he explained. “The street name for it is ‘roofies’ and it is often associated with date 

rape.” 

Now Lisa leaned heavily against the shower stall wall to keep from falling to the ground. He 

could tell she was devastated. “You mean he’s not only been fucking these girls, but drugging 

them as well?” 

“That’s about it,” Richard responded, nodding his head. “Roofies have an amnesiac property 

about them so people taking it don’t remember what they were doing. Unless there some other 

signs, like trauma from the forced penetration of a large object, the victim may not even know 

they were raped.” 

Lisa looked at the ceiling and howled in despair, “Tony how could you?” 

There was a clean white plastic bag in the trash can so Richard dumped all of the pill bottles, 

including those with legitimate names and uses, into it. 

“Maybe later I can show you what kind of effect these roofies have on people,” Richard told 

her. “I might be willing to take one or two and let you see the results so long as I’m not driving 

and I don’t do anything I might regret later.” 

He took a mostly empty aspirin bottle and dumped the remaining tablets into the toilet. 

Richard shook a few of roofies into it before handing the bottle to Lisa. “Please hang on to these 

and when we have time, I’ll take them. That way you can see first hand just how nasty this stuff 

is. And maybe, if someone ever slips one into your drink, you’ll know to get the hell out of there 

before they knock you on your ass.” 



Richard’s dick began stirring with the word “ass.” Lisa had a very nice ass and a pleasing set 

of hooters, too, he saw now. He shook his head and forced himself to pull his mind out of the 

gutter and back to the issue at hand. His dick was already starting to get hard and it was difficult 

concentrating on anything but wanting to see what Lisa looked like, and felt like, without her 

clothes. 

 

Lisa’s eyes, which were glancing around the room, lasered in on the action in his pants. It 

was easy to tell something was going on because Richard kept adjusting his clothing. 

“Hmm, interesting. I bet he’s got some great equipment down there. Maybe I should give 

him a ride just to piss Tony off,” she murmured to herself. 

 

Leaving the bathroom meant it was time to unlock the door and head into Tony’s study for 

some research. 

The computer on the wooden desk came on quickly and booted right up at Richard’s deft 

touch. No password was required, which Richard said he was thankful for. However, Tony 

probably thought that since the door was locked and he had the only key, the computer’s contents 

were safe, he explained to Lisa.  

A Win-E key combination opened My Computer on the three monitor set-up occupying 

most of Tony’s desk. Richard spotted two internal one terabyte hard drives, each of which could 

hold many hours of video. Clicking on the Details option, he selected Date Modified and began 

making selections until the computer data was sorted with the most recently created and modified 

files listed at the top. 

The first two folders had the innocent sounding names of Home and Away. Richard made a 

silent bet with himself that the content was anything but innocent. He was right. 

With Lisa leaning over his shoulder, Richard opened Home and clicked on a file at random. 

It showed Tony being serviced by two very young—and very drunk or stoned—naked girls. 

Richard didn’t need to see Lisa’s face to know she was wasn’t pleased but enraged by the child 

pornography on screen. 

A few seconds was all Richard could take. Once he confirmed visually the girls were 

underage, he moved on. 

The next file he clicked on showed a much older, but still very attractive redhead bouncing 

up and down on Tony. Her head was down initially but her naked breasts were plain to see. The 

minute the woman threw her head back and her face became visible, Lisa gasped in shock. 

“Do you know her?” Richard asked. 



“Know her? Know her?” Lisa repeated. “She lives a few buildings down. Tony and I used to 

have dinner parties with Kelli and her husband up until about six months ago when they 

seemingly up and vanished. They still live there but they never returned my calls, never answered 

the door and ignore me completely when I see them on the street. Now I know why.” 

“Yeah,” Richard commented. “Tony was having an affair with her.” 

Seeing the margaritas Richard had placed on the desk, Lisa brought one to her lips and took 

a long pull, draining more than half of it. Richard did the same with his. 

Richard pointed at the woman’s eyes in the photo, which were wide open and staring at the 

hidden camera. “Look here. See how her pupils are normal size, not enlarged? This means she 

probably wasn’t on drugs when this was filmed. It doesn’t mean Tony wasn’t using some other 

method of getting her to have sex with him, but it wasn’t drugs.” 

Richard moved the computer mouse up and down the screen looking at computer file names 

that were strictly a set of numbers. “I’m sure each of these files is just more of the same. Now I 

wonder what Road contains.” 

He opened the file folder and saw more of the same type of thing except with different 

backgrounds. Richard was very sure these videos were recorded away from home, he told her. 

Given that one girl was looking square at the camera, a dopy smile on her face, he was sure she 

either knew she was being recorded or didn’t give a fuck about being boned on camera. 

Richard also found a spreadsheet. It detailed the number of videos made, when they were 

edited and most importantly, code names and email addresses where they were sent. This told 

Richard Tony wasn’t making these films just for kicks but for profit, too. The amounts received 

for some videos was staggering, as in the thousands of dollars. 

Some row numbers had their addresses marked in bold. It took Richard a second to realize 

what they all had in common: there were multiples of 13 as part of the address. One might be 

2626, another 1339, a third 1365. Why Tony would consider the number 13 important was 

beyond him, Richard explained to Lisa. She just looked, her face a mask of rage, Richard thought. 

Though not a hacker, Richard was up on some hacking trends. One was creating email 

accounts that likely went to blind boxes off-shore where someone with the right password could 

retrieve messages without exposing their true identity. “Without taking a lot more time to look 

into this, my guess is all of these email accounts go offshore. Maybe some men were dumb 

enough to use their real addresses, but I doubt it.”  

He swiveled the chair and looked up at Lisa. “This is very bad, not only for Tony but for 

you. The cops will want to search this place so I’d strongly suggest you pack a bag. If Tony’s 

business associate friends find out you know about their dealings—and they will once we go to 



the cops—they may come calling here. If they can’t find Tony, they may try to take their anger 

out on you.” 

Richard paused before continuing, his mind churning with concern and nasty thoughts. “Do 

you have a joint bank account or much in the way of investments with both of your names on 

them?” 

“I have my own checking account, savings account and company IRA. Tony wanted to keep 

the funds separate though he would on occasion borrow a little from me,” the angry woman 

replied. 

“He certainly had access to plenty of cash,” Richard explained, adding, “if these records are 

accurate. The only question was who controlled the money: Tony or someone else?” 

Lisa bent over the desk, staring at the screen and still in a state of shock. Richard stood up 

behind her. 

“You need a lawyer and you need a good one right now,” he explained. 

Richard told Lisa about how his wife was claiming he was fucking every woman or girl 

around. Now with Tony, he’d found someone who truly was fucking every female in sight except 

the operative term here wasn’t so much “fucking,” more likely raping, he muttered in a low voice. 

Richard’s brain flashed back to the redhead with the nice bazoombas and his dick responded 

with a little flash of its own. This generated a flash of a nasty emotion in Richard’s slightly 

addled brain and he got a little twinkle in his eye. 

“Right now Tony doesn’t know you know about his ‘extra-curricular’ activities,” he told 

her. “Do you want to have some fun at his expense?” 

“What do you have in mind?” Lisa asked. 

“Cue cards,” Richard replied. 

“Cue cards?” Lisa asked confused and still a little drunk. 

“Yeah, we’ll write out a few words in large letters on each page and print them out,” 

Richard explained. “Once that is done, you can go kneel or lie on the bed facing a camera. Show 

one card at a time while looking straight at the lens. When you’re done, we can email a little 

movie to him.” 

“And maybe it will give that shit a heart attack,” Lisa replied, her face showing Richard she 

was getting worked up by the idea. “Let ’s do this,” she added, some grit and determination in her 

voice fueled by anger. 

Richard saw the look in her face and heard the determination in her voice. It was obvious to 

him that Lisa was angry at being used, angry at what Tony had done to the girls and presumably 



other women, but also angry at herself for not paying more attention to what was going on in her 

own home. 

Richard used Tony’s computer to start printing out regular 8.5 by 11 inch sheets of paper. 

Lisa went back into the bedroom, closed the door and began packing for an extended stay away 

from home. Not sure when she would get back, she went to her jewelry box and dumped it all 

into the bag and began throwing in clothes at random. She had one suitcase loaded and another 

nearly full by the time Richard came into the room, a stack of printer paper in his hand. 

“Now all we need to do is figure out how Tony turned his cameras on without the girls 

knowing about it,” he said before turning back to Lisa. “What side of the bed did Tony normally 

sleep on?” 

“The right side,” she replied after a moment’s thought. Tony opened a nightstand drawer 

expecting to find condoms and maybe a remote control. He found the rubbers … and a zip lock 

bag with some white powder plus another with milky-clear crystals. 

Lisa saw the bags and asked, “Do I want to know what that is?” 

“Cocaine and crystal meth are my guesses,” Richard told her, standing up and adding them 

to the small plastic bag of drugs from the bathroom Lisa had left sitting on the bed. Resuming his 

search, he realized the remote control he was looking for wasn’t in the table but it had to be 

nearby. Richard reasoned that the girls would get suspicious if he got up right when things were 

getting interesting so he began looking in the headboard. There was nothing there. 

He got down on his hands and knees and felt the floor underneath the bed. No luck. He 

moved his hand along the bottom of the box springs and, “bingo! We have a winner,” he said to 

Lisa as his finger felt a long rectangle of plastic. 

Richard quickly determined the remote was held on with Velcro-like strips so he ripped the 

remote free and handed it to Lisa. 

“Are you ready for show time?” he asked just as Lisa finished packing her second bag. 

“Just about,” she explained. 

“Should I do this in the nude just to show him what he’s missing?” Lisa told him 

mischievously, a sly grin on her face. Much as Richard briefly enjoyed the idea and she saw his 

pants begin stretching again—he had no idea what she looked like under her business clothes—he 

shook his head as if ruling against the idea. 

“No,” Richard reluctantly told her. “This video may appear in court or even online so you 

don’t want to show anything embarrassing.” 



He paused for a moment. “How about a compromise? Moon him at the end. That would 

work and be funny as well. I’d pay to watch his lawyer show it in court. The lawyer and his client 

would be the laughing stocks of the room if it happened.” 

“I’ll think about it,” she commented grumpily. 

Lisa stuck out her hand. “Papers,” she ordered. “I’ve got a movie to film and you need to do 

something with that computer. Maybe you can copy a few files onto a flash drive or burn a DVD, 

but we need some of those videos to show the cops.” 

Richard recalled the toolbox in the garage. “I’ll remove the hard drives once we upload your 

little present and send it to him.” He went back to the garage and grabbed a screwdriver. 

Lisa went into the bathroom briefly and removed the last traces of her make-up and put a 

serious face on. She primped her boobs, checked her hair and adjusted her clothing. With grim 

determination she strode back into the room, checked to make sure her cue cards were facing the 

right way and kneeled on the bed facing the camera near the headboard. 

Richard handed her the remote and watched from the doorway. “Hold each one up for about 

five seconds,” he suggested. “That should be long enough for him to read them.” 

Lisa nodded and began recording. A minute or two later, she paused the recording and got 

off the bed. Looking straight at Richard, she undid her thin gold belt, fiddled with her pants and 

shoved them and her panties to the floor. Naked from the waist down, she stood there looking at 

Richard. 

Her pubic patch was plainly visible as were her lower set of lips. Yes, he was staring at her 

open-mouthed, Richard realized, “but I can’t help it.” 

He looked to Lisa like a man who hadn’t seen a woman’s genitals in a very long time. His 

pants bulged with an erection. 

“I should ride you like some of those girls rode Tony,” Lisa told him seductively, seeing 

Richard’s obvious interest by the bone in his pants. “But I don’t want to give him the thrill. That 

said, be warned: I am giving serious thought to fucking you and soon.” 

Lisa turned around and got back up on the bed. She knelt with her butt toward the camera, 

her face on the bedspread and one more cue card in her hand. The cue card covered her derriere 

for a moment before she whipped it to one side and screamed into the room, “Fuck you, Tony. 

Fuck you, you fucking asshole.” 

When she was done screaming, she took the remote control and threw it as hard as she could 

at the mirror on the opposite wall. The remote shattered on impact as did the mirror. Shards of 

broken glass fell to the floor exposing not one video camera lens but two. 



Pulling on her dignity along with her pants, Lisa stormed into the study. Richard beat her to 

it. Together they watched her show. 

The first few seconds showed Lisa staring at the camera, knowledge and intent clearly 

visible on her face. She held up the first card at shoulder level. The thick black ink was easy to 

read. 

The first card said simply, “I know what you did.” 

Lisa tossed it away, exposing the second. That one read, “I know who did it with.” 

Card three stated, “I know you drugged them.” 

Card four stated, “I know you raped them.” 

Card five said, “And now I have you by the balls,” and Lisa made a twisting motion with her 

clenched fist like she was twisting something disgusting. 

“You’re going to regret it,” the next card read. 

“After I take your car,” and she tossed that sheet of paper away. 

“And your foreign bank accounts,” and she kept going. 

“And everything else you treasure,” and she tossed this card onto the floor. 

“I’m going to make you wish you’d been neutered.” 

The scene appeared to jump a bit as suddenly the camera was seeing one last card held 

against Lisa’s butt. It read simply, “Fuck you” and they could hear Lisa’s scream of rage. 

Richard found several flash drives in a desk drawer and without reading what he was doing, 

copied large chunks of both drives as back-ups to the hard drives. Lisa called up an email 

program, addressed a note to Tony, attached the video file and hit send. 

As soon as the email was gone, Richard pulled the power cord from the computer and began 

dismantling the main components. He had not even gotten the outer casing off when Lisa’s 

phone, which she had in her purse, began blaring. 

She looked at the number as it continued to ring. “It’s him,” she told Richard, fire evident in 

her voice. “Should I answer it?” 

Richard nodded but added, “Put it on speaker. I want to hear every word.” 

“What do you have to say for yourself, you worthless sack of shit?” she said to the phone 

sitting on the desk. Richard kept on dismantling the computer as he listened. 

“You dumb fucking cunt,” Tony roared through the phone. “You ruined everything. It took 

me months and a shitload of dough to get that camera set-up working perfectly and now you’ve 

gone and ruined it.” 



“I’m dumb?” Lisa roared. “I’M DUMB? Listen jerkoff, I’m not the one who will be 

spending the rest of his life as some con’s bitch getting his ass reamed whenever my new 

boyfriend feels like it.” 

“You wouldn’t dare show that stuff to the cops,” Tony taunted. “You won’t remember but I 

made a video with you and one of my little girlfriends in it. You and her were having a good old 

time together. If you show anything to the cops, I’ll post it online. Just push me and I’ll do it, I 

swear.” 

Richard made a motion with his hand and got Lisa to bend over so he could whisper in her 

ear. “Ask him where the video is,” Richard said softly. 

“Hey Einstein, just where is this video?” Lisa asked, her voice sounding like pure angelic 

innocence. 

“Oh shit,” was all he could say after a moment of silence. “Leave my computer alone,” he 

yelled as it was obvious he was trying to access the home network but not having any luck. 

Richard was working quickly with the screwdriver. Two short tugs to remove data and 

power cords from each device and he held up the two computer hard drives, now clear of the 

machine. He made a slashing motion with his finger against his throat telling Lisa it was time to 

go. 

“Go to hell Tony and get out of my life,” she yelled at the phone. “The next time I see you 

you’ll be wearing a prison jumpsuit.” 

Lisa turned off the phone and began to put it back in her purse. Richard grabbed her hand 

and firmly but gently placed the phone on the desk. “Leave it,” he warned. “This way he can’t 

track you through it.” 

Richard looked carefully at the phone and saw what he wanted: a slot holding a small SIM 

data card about half the size of his thumbnail. He ejected the device holding all of Lisa’s data, 

especially her contacts. As he stuck his hand into his pocket to stash the card, it touched his own 

phone. It was buzzing. 

Richard pulled the smartphone out and saw who was calling: his face must have registered 

some shock because Lisa spoke up. 

“Wife?” Lisa guessed. Richard nodded. “Now do me a favor and put it on speaker.” 

“Hello?” Richard said. 

“Where in the hell have you been dumb ass?” a woman on the other end yelled. “I’ve been 

trying to reach you for hours. I called the apartment and you weren’t there. And I’ve left several 

messages on your phone. I just wanted to interrupt any fun you might be having with your 

girlfriend,” she taunted. The sneer on her face came clearly through the phone. 



“I’ve been helping a new friend from work who is going through a rough time,” Richard 

replied. His voice sounded calm though he was anything but. 

“Well I wanted to let you know that you and your tiny dick are free to fuck whatever will 

have you, and that won’t be much,” Richard’s wife shot back with disdain. “I’ve had it up to here 

with your antics, your staying late at the office and most importantly, your not treating me like a 

princess. I’m gone and I’m not coming back.” 

Richard could see Lisa’s face getting redder and redder with each biting, nasty comment. 

Finally she couldn’t take any more. 

“Listen and listen good, bitch,” Lisa roared. “Your now ex-husband tried to be nice to me at 

work. I cursed at him. He tried to be gentle with me even after I knocked him down. After 

knocking him on his ass, I punched him in the face for good measure.” 

“Who the fuck is this Richard?” his ex screamed. 

“The friend I told you I was helping,” Richard replied calmly, a smile creeping onto his face 

after Lisa spoke. 

“I’m not done with you yet, you spoiled brat,” Lisa roared. “Most men would have walked 

away from the start. Richard stuck with his desire to help me and I exposed him to a world of 

crap. I have no idea how many women my ex was fucking, but it was a lot.” 

Lisa looked at Richard and added, “and in a minute, I’m going to get him good and drunk in 

a motel where I’m going to fuck his brains out, you stupid cunt.” 

Lisa’s roar silenced the woman on the other end. All she could manage was yelling, “Good 

riddance to bad rubbish,” before hanging up. 

Lisa turned sweetly and demurely to Richard and said calmly, “Now shall we get the hell out 

of here? Both of us could use at least several more stiff drinks.” 

Richard went back into the bedroom and grabbed the suitcases while Lisa took a canvas 

grocery shopping bag and stuck the computer drives and drugs in it. Lisa started to arm the alarm 

system but decided against it. “This way the alarm won’t bug the nosy neighbors if the cops come 

calling,” she told him. They walked outside, she locked the door and they loaded up the car. 

 

Richard’s Focus was barely three blocks away from the townhouse development when he 

saw headlights coming toward them. A self-preservation instinct told Richard to blurt out, “duck 

down” to Lisa. The road in both direction was empty except for his car and the high beams 

pointing straight at them. Puzzled, Lisa did what he requested. 



A beat-up pick-up truck with two burly men in front and several old-style metal gas cans in 

back slowed as it neared Richard’s car. The men had the dome light on and Richard saw they 

were passing a glass pipe between them. 

Richard was driving sedately like an old man out on a run to the all-night market. He 

glanced at the men who couldn’t see much of his face because it was in darkness. As they got 

close enough to get a good look, Richard flicked on his high beams, blinding them while 

stomping on the gas. 

A hand with a raised middle finger came out the driver’s window just after Richard passed. 

He told Lisa he was worried the truck might come after them but it continued on its way. 

“You can get up now,” he told his passenger. 

Richard drove another block before his food-deprived brain kicked in. 

“Earlier I told you not to call the police. On second thought,” and he fished his cellphone out 

of a pocket, “I’m calling 911. I’m betting those creeps are headed to your place. Maybe a cop can 

catch them in the act. I’ll tell them there may be a burglary in progress. Tony had to have help 

lining up girls and selling his illicit wares.” 

Richard kept driving, though slowly, and dialed the emergency number. “Yes, I’d like to 

report a burglary in progress at,” and he gave the dispatcher Lisa’s address. Lisa motioned for the 

phone while Richard kept driving, his eyes constantly looking in the mirror for signs of pursuit. 

Lisa took the phone from him and explained who she was. “No, I’d just left after a nasty 

fight on the phone with my soon to be ex-husband when I saw a truck with two low-lifes headed 

toward my place. Can you at least ask an officer to check?” 

Lisa nodded a few times and hung up. “Well?” Richard asked. 

“She said there’s a patrol officer near by. The cop will swing by and take a look but the 

dispatcher thinks we’re being paranoid,” the passenger explained. 

Red and blue lights flicked on a few blocks away coming toward them. Richard glanced at 

the cop and saw in the brief flicker of his headlights that it was a lone officer. A flick of her hand 

to brush hair out of her face told Richard the officer was a woman. 

He kept driving away from Lisa’s townhouse for a few more seconds after the cop passed. 

He told Lisa he was tempted to keep going but unsaid he knew several cops from the gym. They 

were outstanding men and women, many with families of their own. “The meth pipe and the 

gasoline mean these goons were going to be angry when an officer showed up,” he told Lisa. 

Richard muttered, “I know I’m gonna regret this, but I’ll regret it more if any cops get hurt.” 

“Brace yourself,” he said to Lisa before slamming on the brakes and turning the car around 

in a tight turn. It felt like two tires lifted off the pavement for a second because of the speed 



during the turn. Richard was able to maintain control and within seconds was headed back to 

Lisa’s place, pedal to the metal. 

“Why? Why are you going back there?” Lisa asked, stunned and a little dizzy. “There are 

two of them against a cop. The cop should be able to handle it, after all, he’s got a gun.” 

“If that was meth those guys were smoking, one cop may not be enough,” Richard 

explained. “People on that shit can get crazy. It might well take more than one or two bullets just 

to slow them down.” 

Richard began making a quick plan as they neared Lisa’s townhouse. “I want you to stay in 

the car. If you hear screams or gunshots, drive away, fast. If you see anyone come out your front 

door other than me or a cop, get the hell out of here.” 

Richard didn’t see Lisa nod her head vigorously nor roll her eyes like she thought he was 

nuts. 

He stopped the car a half block away and started to get out. Lisa pulled him back by his 

shoulders so his head was almost on the seat, bent down and planted a kiss square on his lips. 

“That’s for starters. There’s more where that came from, a lot more,” she told Richard, still 

dressed in slacks, button-down shirt and loafers, as he started running toward the townhouse. 

He was still a house away when the distinctive bark of a gunshot rent the still night air. 

“I hope Lisa is calling the cops for back-up,” he though to himself. “That does not sound 

good.” 

The gunshot seemed even worse when Richard, instead of running away from the gunfire, 

ran toward the sounds of a second and a third shot. As he neared the walkway into the home he 

saw an obviously female officer lying on the ground, trying to pull herself around the garage and 

out of view from the front door. A young man wearing baggy shorts and a ratty T-shirt with a 

9mm pistol held casually in his hand was advancing very slowly on her, the thick, dark hair 

spilling over the uniform collar confirming the cop was a woman just as he had seen in a brief 

glance on the road. The man’s gun was pointed right between the officer’s eyes. 

Richard saw the lady cop was badly hurt and moving very slowly toward her gun lying a 

few feet away. “She seems somehow vulnerable and strong at the same time,” he thought. “Her 

injuries make her vulnerable but her determination and ability to fight through obviously severe 

pain showed her inner strength.” 

For some unknown reason, a part of Richard found that combination very appealing … for 

all of a tiny fraction of a second. 

The cop and the creep did not see Richard race toward them. He reached down and stuck his 

arms under the cop’s shoulders and lifted her off the ground. The cop started to struggle as she 



felt Richard pick her up before yelping in pain from her wounds. She screamed in agony as 

Richard ran with her in his arms. The creep, who standing mere feet away, did not understand 

what had just happened, waiting long enough for Richard to get around to the front of the garage. 

Several more gunshots erased the quiet as the gunman resumed firing but missed from near 

point blank range. Richard briefly had time to be hopeful the guy was stoned out of his mind. 

“Anyone sober would have had to try hard to miss such a large target as a man carrying a woman, 

especially from such short range,” Richard thought. 

The creep came around the garage and took one more shot, aiming at the downed cop 

Richard was carrying. This one made contact, the slug hitting the cop square in the side of the 

ribs. Richard guessed that if the bullet was up an inch or two or down even a little bit, the cop 

wouldn’t have been hit. It would have missed her. Instead, Richard would have taken the bullet. 

The shock of the bullet hitting the cop’s vest while she was still in his arms still nearly 

knocked Richard on his ass. Another missed shot shattered a window on a car parked across the 

street, causing its alarm to start screeching. 

“Officer down,” the cop yelled into the radio attached to her shoulder. “Officer down.” Her 

pretty face with a slight Asian cast looked up at Richard before her eyes rolled up in her head and 

she passed out just after making her call. 

Richard heard the “click” of the gun’s hammer hitting air. The shooter was out of ammo, he 

knew. 

Just as Richard was laying the cop on the concrete, the muscular young gangbanger began 

changing magazines on his 9 mm pistol. He was weaving unsteadily on his feet and would 

undoubtedly finish loading a new magazine before Richard could attack him, he guessed while 

running at him. “The only thing guaranteed to happen by getting close to him is making it easier 

for the burglar to blast me, though with his stoned condition, there is no guarantee I will even get 

touched.” 

Watching this guy having a hard time staying upright, though, gave Richard an idea. 

“Hey Vato,” Richard yelled at the punk, cussing at him in Spanish and baiting him. “What 

are you going to do? Shoot me? I bet you don’t have the balls to take on a geezer who’s easily 

twice your age. Come on you little punk, have you got anything between your legs except a 

pussy?” 

Enraged at the insults, the punk threw down his gun, pulled a switchblade out of his pants 

pocket, lowered his head and ran at Richard, the knife in his hand. The punk’s head hit Richard in 

the chest, knocking him off his feet. As they were going to the ground, Richard was able to bend 

his knees. Richard’s hands clamped down on the creep’s wrists as he turned the force of the 



attack into a backward roll. Hitting the concrete, Richard sucked his feet under him and planted 

them in the kid’s abdomen, releasing the punk’s wrists as he pushed off. 

The punk was suddenly airborne before landing mostly on Lisa’s lawn. The lawn, though, 

was bordered by a 2-foot tall wrought iron fence with 1-inch wide spade shaped post tops set 

every few inches. One of the attacker’s arms came down on several posts. The posts punched 

their way through flesh and bone, impaling the kid. Richard saw him take one look at his arm and 

joined the cop in “I’m outta here” land as he fainted before he could even scream. 

Richard had just bent down to pick up the abandoned gun when two things happened at 

almost the exact same moment. The first as a pair of squad cars screeching around the block with 

lights blazing. 

The second was the robber’s friend making the mistake of coming outside to see what all the 

fuss was about. He had a gun in one hand and a lighter in the other. Richard could smell the 

pungent odor of gasoline and see a gas can near the front door. 

Thinking he was just as likely to get shot by the cops as he was by the robber, Richard dove 

onto the concrete, trying to keep from getting caught in a firefight. 

“Put the gun down right fucking now, asshole,” one cop yelled through his megaphone at the 

second burglar, “Or we’ll open fire.” 

The second burglar dropped his gun and hesitated a moment before tossing the lighter 

toward the cops and raising his hands. 

An ambulance appeared behind the cop cars. Richard’s eyes were on a swivel going back 

and forth between the guy with the gas can and the armed cops behind him. While he was 

thinking what to do he felt the cold barrel of a gun on the back of his neck and heard a man 

scream, “Give me your hands, give me your fucking hands right fucking now.” 

Richard’s hands were already flat against the concrete so he turned them over and placed 

them on his back. His wrists suddenly flared in pain as the cop clamped handcuffs on him. His 

shoulder erupted in agony as the cop none to gently yanked on it, pulling him to his knees and 

scooping up the gun in front of him. 

“How is she?” the cop yelled over his shoulder to a paramedic who was looking at the fallen 

officer. 

“Lucky, damn lucky those guys weren’t using something more powerful than a nine 

millimeter,” the unarmed Fire Department EMT replied. “She probably has a broken rib or two, 

and she’s gonna have some hellacious bruises but there are no signs any slugs made it through her 

vest.” 



He took another look and saw her shoulder looked bent out of shape. “Check that: she’s also 

got a broken collarbone or shoulder. Maybe both,” the EMT added. “The good news is I’m still 

not seeing any blood so I’m confident nothing penetrated her vest.” 

The cop who cuffed Richard hauled him to his feet and was about to shove him into a squad 

car. 

The injured officer, awakened by the pain of being moved into a paramedic’s gurney, 

motioned to a different paramedic. She tried to point at Richard but could barely lift her finger. 

She muttered something only the paramedic could hear and passed out again, this time because of 

the drugs the first EMT had administered into her shoulder after ripping off part of her shirt to 

take off her Kevlar vest. 

“Let him go,” the paramedic said to the cop holding Richard. “She said he wasn’t the one 

who shot her. He carried her around the building out of the line of fire.” 

Another ambulance arrived as the first one took the fallen officer to the hospital. A third 

paramedic, accompanied by a cop, saw the kid’s arm on the fence and went inside the condo in 

search of a hacksaw. 

The punk who’s hand was still impaled on the fence was awake by now and screaming his 

head off in pain, Richard—and everyone for at least a block around—heard. A paramedic went 

over and gave him a painkiller shot, too, just to shut him up. Three cast iron post tops were 

sticking through his arm. 

Once the cop who cuffed him took the bracelets off, Richard shrugged his shoulders to try 

and make them right and walked over to the kid. “I may be old but I’m a mean son of a bitch,” 

Richard said to the unconscious kid, strongly tempted to punctuate his words with a swift kick to 

the punk’s ribs. His lower leg was already on the backswing before he felt a hand on his shoulder. 

One of the paramedics turned Richard around as he was bent over talking to the unconscious 

impaled punk. “Now let me see your chest,” the medic ordered. 

Richard looked down and saw that his formerly blue dress shirt had a long tear in it and was 

liberally doused with blood, his blood. “How did that happen and when?” he asked. 

Only after the paramedic pointed it out did Richard see he had gotten sliced by the 

switchblade. In the heat of the attack, he realized he hadn’t felt a thing. 

The second this paramedic slapped a bandage liberally soaked with rubbing alcohol on 

Richard’s chest, his skin seemed to erupt in flame. The pain he hadn’t felt before hit him like a 

punch in the gut. 

This paramedic took a critical look at Richard’s chest and said, “you’re lucky, too. He barely 

grazed you. Switchblades,” and he motioned to the knife on the ground with his foot, “are for 



cutting, not stabbing. Now if he’d had a real knife and knew how to use it, you could have been in 

trouble.” 

The paramedic finished cleaning and bandaging Richard’s chest as the cop and a fireman 

came out of the condo carrying a “saws-all” with a blade designed to cut metal. 

“Be careful,” an officer warned. “There is enough gas poured inside where one spark could 

send this whole place up and us with it.” 

The paramedic held the kid’s hand while the cop cut through the wrought iron posts, leaving 

pieces of them sticking through the punk’s arm and hand. 

Richard saw Lisa at a distance out of the corner of his eye and turned toward her. He saw her 

eyes widen as she got a glimpse of his bandaged and bare chest. 

A cop went to intercept her but she explained that she lived there. “My ID is in the car,” and 

she pointed across the street. 

Another cop pulled the first one away saying they needed to secure the scene. 

“What happened to you?” Lisa asked as she saw the bandage on Richard’s chest when he got 

closer. Richard motioned to the kid being helped into an ambulance, metal sticking out of his 

hand. “He did. He shot a cop and I figured he was going to shoot me.” 

“So what did you do?” Lisa asked. 

“I called him a ball-less pussy. I got him so mad he dropped the gun and came after me with 

a knife,” Richard said non-plussed. Several cops standing close enough to overhear the comment 

started laughing at what Richard told Lisa. 

Lisa looked at the cops and asked, anger evident in voice and demeanor, “Can I hit him, 

please? Just one good punch is all I’m asking for. Just one.” 

Another cop yelled out, “sure, why not.” 

Lisa took a swing at Richard’s face but this time he was ready for it. He leaned back and 

grabbed her arm as it came toward him and forced her arm down as she leaned into him. He 

looked down into her eyes and it was his turn to kiss her. 

The kiss only lasted a few seconds, though to Richard it felt like an eternity given how long 

it was since he last kissed anyone. One of the cops interrupted them. “I’m sorry to barge in on 

you but are you the people who called about a burglary?” 

Lisa broke away from Richard before answering, “We are.” 

“How did you know they were coming to rob you and what were they after?” the cop said. 

“We’ll show you,” Richard said as he and Lisa walked to his car followed by the cop. “Hey, 

is it me or is it cold out here?” Richard said to the cop loudly enough where Lisa could hear him. 



“I think some of Tony’s sweatshirts might fit you,” Lisa replied, getting the drift of what 

Richard was saying. “I’ll go get one.” 

She flipped Richard his car keys. “Don’t go anywhere without me.” She turned to the cop, 

and stared defiantly at him. “And don’t you let him go, either.” 

Once Lisa was safely gone and the cop and Richard were at the back of his car, the cop said, 

“So why all the secrecy? What is this about?” 

Richard opened the trunk and found the canvas grocery bag holding the computer hard 

drives and drugs. He held it out to the cop and let him see some of what was inside before the cop 

wrapped a meaty paw around the handle. 

“It’s about money, drugs, porn and probably child pornography,” Richard explained. “The 

condensed version is: I work with that lady. She found out her husband was having an affair. I 

drove her home, we looked around and found several video cameras set up in the bedroom. They 

were connected to his computer. I also found some roofies and coke in the medicine cabinet and a 

nightstand,” and he nodded at the bag. 

“I’m just guessing but this guy seemed to have a lot more money than he should have,” 

Richard said. “I also saw some computer files showing off-shore bank deposits.” 

Now Richard pointed back at the townhouse, Lisa having already gone inside accompanied 

by a cop. “Her ex called while we were there and after she had made a movie of her own.” 

The cop looked at him, an unsaid question on his lips. “No, she didn’t shoot any porn though 

she did shoot him a moon.” The cop smiled at the mental image.  

“I think these two low-lifes got a call just after Lisa hung up on her ex,” Richard guessed. 

“The ex was worried that she might turn his computer over to you guys,” and now Richard smiled 

as he saw Lisa closing in fast, a sweatshirt in her hands. “He was right,” and he turned to Lisa, 

“wasn’t he?” 

“Who was right about what?” Lisa asked. Richard motioned to the townhouse with her head 

and saw the bag in the cop’s hands. 

“Yes, he was right about us giving this stuff to you folks,” Lisa told the officer, handing a 

red zippered hoodie to Richard. “Maybe it will keep that creep off the streets for a very long 

time.” 

Lisa pulled Richard’s hand into her own and held it tight. She turned and looked at the cop. 

“Can I ask a favor?” she inquired. “Can we continue this tomorrow? Neither one of has had 

dinner yet and we’ve both had one hell of a day. We need food, several drinks and sleep before 

we keel over.” 



“Let me check with my sergeant,” the officer told her. He got on his radio, stepping away 

while keeping an eye on Richard and Lisa. 

“Where do you want to go if they let us leave?” Lisa asked. 

“Much as I want to stuff my face with food and drink until I pass out, I’d really rather go 

back to my place and grab some clothes first. That way this,” and he pointed to the sweatshirt he 

was now wearing, “can go in the trash. I’m exhausted emotionally and physically. And I bet you 

are, too.” 

Lisa nodded in agreement. 

“That said, I’m not up to spending tonight in a place where I used to live with someone 

else,” he added. “I need to be away from the memories, some good and mostly bad, that are in 

there. Would you mind going to a motel with me?” he blurted out, his lower head briefly 

controlling his upper lips. 

“There’s a swanky place downtown we could go to that Tony and I stayed at one time just to 

be decadent,” Lisa blurted out, pausing before continuing. “Maybe we shouldn’t go there. How 

does the Marriott near the airport sound?” 

“How about the Marriott downtown?” the cop butted in, having heard the tail end of their 

conversation. “That way you can walk over to the station in the morning and talk to our 

detectives.”  

“Works for me if it works for you,” Lisa said looking at Richard. 

“Do you have a phone?” the cop asked. Lisa opened the car door and dug Richard’s out of a 

side door pocket. She handed it to the cop who took down the number. He handed them each a 

business card. 

“Just call the main business number, give them your names and ask to speak to the detective 

on duty,” the officer explained. “They will put you right through and let you in.” 

Richard opened the car door for Lisa and got into the driver’s seat. 

The cop motioned to have Richard lower the window, which he did. “I forgot to say thank-

you for helping the other officer. That creep could have killed her if you hadn’t taken charge.” 

“Hey what can I say except what I told him even though he was out cold: I’m a mean son of 

a bitch, especially when I’m angry,” Richard replied. “Truthfully, though, I work out with several 

cops. I hate it when they get hurt in the line of duty. It pains me even more when cops are killed 

for doing their jobs. Besides, I had to make that jerk-off mad so he wouldn’t shoot me.” 

The cop gave Richard a “yeah, sure. Tell me more lies,” look and waved. “Tomorrow 

morning, the earlier the better,” he yelled as they drove away. 
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